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PROFITABLE VOCATION IN CEN-

TRAL AMERICA AND MEXICO.

PLANTATION FRAUD THRIVES

There are no Actually Paying Coffee ,

Rubber or Bnnnna Plantations for
Sale on the Share of Stock Basis.
Warning to Northern Men.

[From The Norfolk Dally Xows.l-

Ountoninln , Aug. 12. Special corres-
pondence to The Nc\\'s : In Central
America and Mexico are a larpo num-
ber of Americans who spend their time
flailing for suckers , and the large
amount of money In the northern
states seeking Investment , and the
large number of people with moderate
savings which they would llko to In-

crease
¬

rapidly , makes the "mickcr"
business easy and profitable.

The favorite scheme Is a combina-
tion

¬

coffee , rubber and banana planta-
tion

¬

, and frequently the only Invest-
ment

¬

made by the operators Is In post-
age

¬

stamps and attractive circulars.
Not a mall goes north that does not
contain letters and circulars exploiting
these fraudulent schemes , and on most
north bound steamers are Individuals
who have fabulously rich plantations
which they are willing to sell out on
the share stock basis. The opportu-
nity to buy Is usually offered to people
of the nortlfern or middle west states
as they are less likely to travel south
to Investigate the schemes.

Instead of exposing these fraudu-
lent

¬

schemes and protecting Ameri-
can people , it is a deplorable fact that
down here and in South America many
of the olllclal representatives of the
United States are deep In the same
sort of work , using their official posi-

tions
¬

to fill their pockets with fraud
money.-

A
.

case of this sort which was made
the subject of official investigation
about three years ago , is a good sam-
ple for northern Investors to ponder
over. A company was formed called
the "Doston and Gomera Kubbcr Co. "

It was chartered under the laws of
Maine , and the operators down here
commenced work. That is , they com-

menced
¬

advertising stock in the great
company for sale. It was represented
that the capital stock was $500,000-

.An

.

American consul was president of
the company , and there was a list of
six directors with resounding names.

Tile laws down here require that
stock companies shall have at least
two-thirds of their capital stock paid
in. A local inquiry developed the fact
that the six directors had each taken
on share of stock at $10 , and that the
total purchase price of the fabulous
$500,000 plantation was really only
245. This and the charter fee and
printing bill represented the total in-

vestment.
¬

.

The local authorities notified the
president of the company that the re-

quired
¬

two-thirds of the capital must
be paid in before any more business
could be done. This was easy. The
next day the American consul sub-

scribed
¬

for $300,000 in stock , and a
couple of street loafers named Drum-
mend and Fisher put down their names
for $40,000 more. This was pretended
to be paid in gold. In reality not a
cent was paid , and the whole gang
could not have raised a thousand dol-

lars
¬

, as the later investigation showed.
But the schemers Imagined they had
sufficiently compiled with the local
laws , and they went ahead.

The American consul soon after got
leave of absence and went home to
the state where he could perform some
political services for his party , and in-

cidentally
¬

superintend the raising of
some "sucker" money. While ho was
in the states a further Investigation
was made into the affairs of the "Dos ¬

ton and Gomera Rubber Co. , " and the
complete details of the fraud were con-

tained
¬

in an official report sent to-

Washington. . It is needless to add that
the American consul and president of
the great company , did not return to
Central America. He was a favorite
of Senator Quay , and was transferred
to a post In Europe. A report showing
that he had violated the consular laws ,

and had used the malls for fraudulent
purposes , was not sufficient under the
political spoils system to cause his re-

moval
¬

from the consular service.
This sample plantation fraud Is not

an unusual one , and indicates how
some of the American officials abroad
really "represent" their country. The
hint should be valuable to any Ne-

braska
¬

people who are thinking of in-

vesting
¬

In southern schemes on the
recommendation of United States of-

ficials.

¬

. Op the ground where the
schemes are being hatched our Span ¬

ish-American neighbors look on with
much amusement while Americans
fleece each other , but It Is no wonder
that they regard American officials
with contempt , and shirk their own
obligation occasionally when they are
contracted with Americans.

The facts are that there are no ac-

tually
¬

paying coffee , rubber or banana
plantations for sale on the share of
stock basis , as prospective Investors
would learn on proper investigation.
There Is no lack of legitimate capital
to operate all such plantations without
cutting them up Into small shares of-

stock. . But the northern man who has
a thousand dollars or so to Invest , and
concludes to visit the south land to
investigate for himself is likely to
waste both his time and his money ,

Unless he can speak Spanish and can
spend a long time In the plantation
country , ho will learn little of value.-

In
.

fact ho may bo shown a good plan ¬

tation and ( lion Invest his money In a
swamp or u barren mountain Bide
This would not be such a wonderful
trick down here among strangers ,

when It Is remembered that at Omaha
people hnvo been fooled Into buying
city lota located out In the Missouri
river , and that at Lincoln nn Intermin-
able lawsuit has boon grinding In the
courts over the content Ion that a pur-

chaser was shown a fine residence ad-

dition and then received a deed to a
pint of ground on Salt creek bottom ,

Inhabited only by snakes and ground
squirrels. F. A. Harrison.

WONDERFUL BOAT IS CREATED
FROM BIT OF FICTION.-

IT

.

BROUGHT AUTHOR FORTUNE

Morgan Robinson Will Never Write
Any More Books , For He Has Found
Better Money In Turning His Stories
Into Practical Shipbuilding-

."That

.

is the most improbable story
I ever read ," a man might exclaim
over Morgan Robertson's latent mag-

nzine

-

story , "The Submarine Destroy ¬

"er.
The story did look a bit Improbable ,

but Robertson has been paid a for-

tune
¬

for only one of the ideas em-

bodied

¬

in his little piece of fiction.-

Ho

.

told of a queer craft that would
revolutionize warfare , that would sink
twenty submarine boats In a minnto
and make the now dreaded ships of
war no more feared than a common
wushtub.

Inventor Quits Typewriter.-
It

.

Is the last story Robertson ever
will write unless his mind is complete-
ly changed. lie Is now connected with
a submarine boat company that man-
ufactures the Holland submarine tor-
pedo

¬

boat. It Is said he got $50,000-

In cash for the Idea that first appealed
to the Holland company , an idea he
had developed to go in the magazine
story without any thought of practical
application.

From now on the fiction writer will
devote all his energies to putting his
literary creations Into the form of
practical Inventions. He believes
firmly It will not be long before he
can send every submarine In the world
to the bottom of the sea.

That he Is no impractical visionary
Is proved by the big price paid for his
periscope , which is now controlled by
the Holland company.-

In
.

his last story Robertson has
equipped his submarine destroyer with
a fluorescent searchlight to light up
the waters of the sea. So far scient-
ists

¬

and inventors have been baffled
in all attempts at making a search-
light

¬

that would light up the waters.-
"An

.

Invisible Searchlight. "
"I have Invented an invisible search ¬

light." Is all Robertson will say for
publication. It Is declared to be a-

light that will be as a torch for two
miles around , and yet cannot be seen ,

though it stands high above the sur-
face of the water.

Robertson expects this light to be
transmitted through the waters so sub-

marines of the enemy may be discov-
ered

¬

a mile away. He will not tell
how the light Is constructed. In his
story ho gives only a vague hint , call-

ing it a fluorescent light It is known
that the Illuminating agent will be-

electricity. . Robertson is careful in
guarding the secret formula by which
ho veils the light so that it may be
unseen-

.Robertson's
.

debut as a practical in-

ventor is as surprising to the public as-

If H. G. Wells were to build a war-
ship of air , such as he used to such
good effect In the imaginary battles in
the "War of the Worlds."

Just about ten years ago Morgan
Robertson began to write tales of the
sea. Robertson knew how to write
stories of the sea for he has been a-

sailor. . He sailed before the mast for
years and had positions on nearly ev-

ery
¬

sort of vessel afloat. Before he
went to sea he was a cowboy , hotel
clerk , miner , prospector , railroad man
and nearly everything else. He has
worked all over the world and knows
It like a book.

The development of submarines ap-

pealed
¬

to Robertson's imagination.-
Ho

.

began to write stories of subma-
rines. . Not long ago he wrote a story
of a Japanese submarine that was
equipped with a wonderful periscope.
This periscope enabled the submerged
vessel to see the horizon for miles In
every direction. In fact , it gave a
complete picture of the water and
everything above. The story was
called "Tho Mistake. "

| Holland Co. "Bit" on Tale.
Submarine boat people have wanted

a periscope that would show all the
horizon at the same' time. One of the
officials of the Holland company be-
came Interested In Robertson's story.-

Ho
.

got In communication with the
writer. To his surprise he learned
that Robertson had not stopped at im-

agining a periscope , but had gone
ahead and invented it. Robertson even
had gone so far as to patent his inven-
tion.

¬

.

The Holland company bought It.
The price Is said to have been $50,000
cash , $500 for each boat equipped with
a periscope and $300 for each boat
sold without the equipment. This ,

with other Inducements , has persuad-
ed

¬

Mr. Robertson to give up story writ-
Ing

-

for more lucrative business of
building submarines and submarine
destroyers.

GREEN THREE-MINUTE HORSES
GO IN 2:18.:

FIVE HEATS TO DECIDE RACE

Locket , the Horse From Albion Driven
by Howcll , Took the 300! Race and
Made Whirlwind Time Free-for-nll
Will be Speedy.- .

l-'rnni TlmmlaV" ) > nllv I

With grocn , throo-mlnuto horses go-

Ing
-

a mile In 2:18: , and with llvo heats
In the race at that before Its winner
could IR picked. Battle Crook opened
Its throe days' attraction yesterday af-

ternoon
¬

with a good crowd for an open-
Ing

-

matinee. Old horsemen on the
grounds declared that the races wore
the best they had noon In many n day
and the start of the racing Indicates
that today and tomorrow will bring
some of the prettiest stepping over-

seen on a northern Nebraska race
course.

The 3:00: Race.
Two heats In the 3:00: race were

made In 2:18: as fast as the froefor-
In

-

Norfolk last week. Locket ( How-
ell

-

) won the race , Mnoauattn ( Santz )

second , Bob Nlbbs ( Miller ) third , Miss
Pactonn ( Kay ) fourth , Poverty ( Pick-

ard
-

) fifth. The score by heats :

Locket 3 1 1 2 1-

Macanatta 1 2 2 1 2

Bob Nlbbs 2 3 3 3 4

Miss Pactotm 5 4 4 5 fi

Time : 2:23M: ; 2:18: ; 2:18: ; 2:22'-
2:221

: /, ;

: { ! .

2:30: Trot , 2:35: Pace.
There was a horse race in the 2:30:

trot , 2:35: pace class. Four heats were
necessary to get the winner. Lovely
May ( Holphry ) was winner : Moore
( Moore ) second ; Bravo On ( Kay )

third ; Gale Bleuett ( Voung ) fourth.
Host time 2:20Vi.: The score by boats :

I/n-ely May 2 1 1 1

Moore 1 2 3 2

Bravo On 3 4 2 3

Gale Bleuett 4 3 4 4

Time : 2:20V.: ; 2:2fl: >/, ; 2:20V5-
l2:2ty.

:

! . .

With nine heats in the two harness
races , it was necessary to postpone
the pony race until this afternoon. A

2:18: race has also been placed In the
racing for today-

.Tomorrow's
.

Racing to be Fast-
.Tomorrow's

.

racing will bo fast.
Coney , with a mark of 2:02: , and Bald
Hornet , with a mark of 2:05: , are
already on the track for the free-for-
all event. Besides these are Plenty ,

2:09: ; Captain Mack , Nlbbs , John A-

.Illcks
.

and a number of other fast ones.
The track yesterday was very fast ,

the slight rain of the morning having
put it in excellent condition. There
are things doing all over town for
amusement , there is music in the
grandstand and excitement all the
time. Big crowds arc on hand for to-

day
¬

and a multitude is expected for
tomorrow.

GREER , MILLS & CO.

Views of Live Stock Markets at South
Omaha , C. A. Mallory , Manager.

South Omaha , Aug. 30. The de-

mand
¬

for cattle Is showing a healthy
growth and wo believe the reaction
from the low prices caused by agita-

tion
¬

, manipulation and other things
may be said to have made good head ¬

way.
Corn fed cattle continue scarce and

prices have advanced another quarter
until they are fully fifty cents higher
than a month ago , good to choice fat
corn fed steers selling at 5.50ifi C.OO-

.We
.

have confidence in strong prices
for fat dry fed cattle right along an.l
would not be surprised to see still
higher prices for the finished cattle.

The best grades of range cattle are
selling well but arc easier controlled ,

coming in large shipments and during
such a short period but the better de-

mand
¬

for beef and the shortage In
corn fed cattle , together with the In-

crease
¬

In the demand for feeding cat-
tle

¬

, will give us better markets all
around htan seemed probable two
months ago-

.Confidence
.

once generally regained
and feeding sheep of all kinds so high
and feed so plentiful , we look for com-

paratively
¬

high prices for feeding cat-
tle

¬

this season and urge our readers
who expect to purchase to write us
fully and place their orders with us-

an soon as possible. In our Judgment
any break wo may have this season
will soon be followed by a reaction
and higher prices for good cattle.-

We
.

look for large receipts of range
cattle during the next three months
but with the proper distribution of the
shipments among the various markets
and commission houses , prices can and
should bo more satisfactory to the
"elllng Interests.

Hogs With a normal supply of hogs
at all markets of the usual poor qual-
ity

¬

, duo at this season , the market has
shown some signs of weakness , espe-
cially

¬

on the poorer grades with pric-
es

¬

10 to 15 lower than the best time.
The provision market has boon

forced to a higher level and will prob-
ably bo held up during September or
until the bulk of the supplies on hand
have been marketed.

The shipping and fresh meat de-

mand will take all the good smooth
hogs at good premiums while the pack-
ers

¬

will continue as Indifferent buyers
of the other grades at as much dis-

count
¬

as they are able to obtain. Pres-
ent

¬

prices are high and while they may
rule somewhat higher nt times during
the coming month we again advlso
our readers to market tholr hogs Just
as fast as possible. Take a good prleo
when It is offered and your stock is

ready for market and your nvoragt
will be satisfactory.

Today the trade ruled about steady
the bulk of the hogn Helling $5 7r.ffK fl (

with choice hogs Helling $ fi { inifpfi..iri.'

Sheep and lambs continue In gnot
domain ! and prices are about at tin
top of the season. Wo will dnublhw
have an occasional reaction during ( hi
next two mouths but It tUlll looks Illu
high prices for everything In the wool
line for some time.

Battle Creek ,

A largo lawn parly wan hold TIIOH
day night at the cnmmodlnUH Thomson
residence. All kinds of dollcaoloH wore
served and the guests oujoyoil dune
lug , cards , etc.

Saturday at U o'clock republican cau-

cuses will bo held for llattlo Crook
and Highland precincts

Fred Nouwork was at the county
capital Monday.-

MHH
.

| lOlslo Simmons linn been elect-
ed teacher at the Hlakoly school , vlco
Miss Clara Rudat of Norfolk , who re-

signed to accept a position In the Nor
'oik schools.-

Mrs.
.

. Owen Wade of Norfolk was a
Sunday visitor with friends hero.

Miss Minnie Zimmerman , who Is-

natron at the Lutheran hospital In-

sloux City , niiido a brief visit hero
Sunday with her parents , Mr. and Mrs-
.Inimcrmnn.

.

/ .

John Risk , jr. , who went to the Pa-
Illc

-

coast about six months ago , ur-

Ived
-

homo Sunday from Walla Walla ,

Wash. Ho walks with the assistance
) f two crutches on account of rheumat-
ism. .

Misses Mamie Preoco and Bessie
''lood gave an Ice cream social and a-

Ittle evening to their friends at the
I'rooco homo on the north side Satur-
lay night.

Karl Cartnoy was a business visitor
it Newman Grove Saturday.-

Mrs.
.

. Aiiulo Sovera and Mrs. Ludwlgi-
vorbel wore down to lleeiuer Saturday
for a visit with their Hlstor-ln-law , Mrs-
.Itudolph

.

Korbol , who Is seriously 11-

1.Mrs.

.

. Mlko Wade Is here on a visit
with relatives , from Colorado.

Contractor Charles Werner and a
gang of carpenters are west of town
nilldlng a largo now barn for James

CuirK , whoso old barn was recently de-

stroyed
¬

by lire , from a stroke of lightl-

ing.
-

.

M. L. Thomson has rented his old
store building on the north side of
Main street to the Fairmont Creamery
company.

Matt Mink , a former resident of this
county who is In the cattle business
n Oregon , visited bore the latter part

of last week with relative's.-
Rev.

.

. ,T. Hoffman will deliver a ser-

iion

-

on the occasion of a mlsslonfest-
icar Pierce next Sunday.

SCHOOL BEGINS TUESDAY.

Rumor That It Would be Postponed Is
Emphatically Denied.

School will begin in Noifolk next
Tuesday morning at ( I o'clock. A ru-
nor on the streets has been going for

a day or so to the effect that school
would not open for a week but this
was put to flight today by nn emphnt-
c and positive denial from Superlti-
ondent

-

O'Connor. "School will begin
Tuesday morning , " said Mr. O'Connor ,

'and there Is no foundation whatever
'or the rumor. "

The board of education expects to-

icar today from Miss Thomas , an-

owa teacher , who has been elected to
111 the seventh grade vacancy. It Is-

cllovod that she will accept.
The examinations tomorrow will bo-

inrtlcularly for pupils who failed In
heir examinations last spring , and on

Saturday there will examinations
'or those , particularly , who have Just

como to Norfolk and who are entering ,

'or the first time , the Norfolk schools.

EIGHT HUSBANDS HER RECORD.

Woman Spoken of In Yesterday's Dis-

patches
¬

, Still in Jail.-

Mrs.
.

. Noithorcott , Mrs. Qulnn , Mrs.
Smith , Mrs. Cox , Mrs Mitchell , Mrs-

.'lerson
.

, Mrs. Maloney and Mrs. Help-
er awoke In Moyamenslng prison In-

'hlladelpbla this morning and found
icrself alone. Not ono of her eight
uishands , who are all nllve , had como
'orward to offer the $800 ball which
lolds her on charges of bigamy and
perjury.

Elmer Smith , husband No. 3 , who Is
good at mathematics , has prepared a
able , proving that Mrs. Helper took

eight husbands In seven years :

Names. Where married. Vear
George Nelthercott , Elkdon , Md. 1898
Dennis Quinn , Philadelphia 1899
Elmer Smith , Philadelphia 1900
William Cox , New York 1901
Walter Mitchell , Philadelphia. . . 1901
Frank Plerson , New York 1903
John Maloney , Now York 1904
Walter Helper , Philadelphia . . . . 1905-

It was Smith who Informed Helper
than only one-eighth of Mrs. Helper's
affections really belonged to each of-

them. . These two caused her arrest ,

and they appeared against her before
Magistrate Harris In West Philadel-
phia. . Mrs. Helper , knowing her pow-

er
¬

, throw her arms around Helper as
10 entered the courtroom. Tears
Iropped from her big , bahy-llko brown
eyes , her hair , bocotnlnglv disheveled ,

Icklod Helper's nose as she kissed
Urn."Lot

mo talk to him alone for thirty
seconds , " she pleaded

"Prisoner to the bar , " answered
Magistrate Harris , a Spartan Judge.

Smith testified that ho married this
captivating woman In July , 1900. Ho-

Ivcd with her nine months , and then
llscovored that George Nelthercott , a
hat finisher , was her husband.

Smith swore he left her then , but
that ho , at least , had never been di-

vorced
¬

from her.

IRDNMOUNTAIN
ROUTE

HAS TCJRT2Y! ! ALCMG ITS LINES WHICH OFFER

TES!
FOR THE INVESTOR AND HOMESEEKER.

THE n/ULHOAD/ THAT CAHniES YOU THHOUQH THE HEAflT OT

ARKANSAS AND LOUISIANA ,
THE TWO GREAT AGRICULTURAL AND TIMDER STATES , WHERE

THE SOIL IS RICH , DEEP AND PRODUCTIVE
PRICES REASONABLE.

LOW SETTLERS' RATES.T-
On

.
CULL INHUMATION AND DEBCniPTIVC LITCnATUflt , ADDMCBB-

H. . C. TOWHSEND , General Passcnocr anil Ticket fluent , - ST. LOUIS , MO.

Cuba Florida
New Orleans

Tourist tickets now on .sale lo the resorts of Uiotouth and southeast al greatly reduced rates ' Ul.mil-
ssopovers

.

allowed. The

a --

With its handsomely cmiipped trains ofl'ers"'oxeeptional
facilities for reaching the Sumi.South.. . "

For particulars and copy of illustrated booklets ,

triviu detailed information about Tuba , Florida and
New Orleans , write

W. II. IJHIUi ,

D.I' . A. 111. Cent. H. 1 { . Omaha , Nob.

T-

OCHICAGO
AND T-

HEEAST= =
*

Without ChangegfCars. _

UNION PACIFIC R , R ,

AND

Chicago , Milwaukee & St , Paul Ry

For Tune Tables and Special Hates SOB Union 1'ncillc A ont , or write

F. A NASH. Omaha , Neb.
1524 Farnham St.

FOLLOW THE FLAG"

EXCURSIONS SOUTH

DAILA-
If you are thinking of a
trip
SOUTH

SOUTHEAST
EAST

write and let us toll you best rates , time , route and
send marked time tables.

This saves you worry , annoyance and makes you
feel at homo all the way.

Call Wabash City Oflice , 1(501( Farnam St. , or ad-

dress
-

HARRY E. MOORES ,

ti. A. P. I ) . Wabash H. H.

Omaha , Nob-

i..TRY

.

. THE. .

Daily News Job Department


